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stainles-steel fedline catalyzen the formation of HCI from
We have encountered three problems The first, a predict. decomposition of CH,C1 gas paising through it. abhle problem. is losn of primer sions duer to diffusion The diffusion rate is 'I inctreass with temperature according to 31. Renins A Ixtwer-law dependecec between T and T"' depending oni Data for the assoiciative detachment reactions, the ionic conslitueno. of the plasma. for a constant pressure Iptto I YV K. however. we have been able to overccomeethe 0 -CO -C0 2 *i e. All -4.1eV.
(1) diffusio dilemma with modest increases in the buffer gas 0 -NO -~ NO, + e. AH -1.7eV.
12)
flow rate ifor a pressure oif typically 13 tour at 1300K I. Also. the carrier gas velocity increases with temperature. and the are compared in Figt 2 with data obtained at temperatures %howirer reaction tunee lessens the effect of diffusion. in the range 35-475 K in selected ion flow tube (SIFT)
A second problem is thermionic emission of alkali metal experiments in this laboratory [11, 12]. and with rate coeffiions from the ion sampling aperture plate (made of cients obtained as a function or translational energy &t mohrhdewnL which becomes especially intense above 300 K using a flow-drift tube (FDT) apparatus at the NOAA I(MIK and precludes work with ions of certain masse laboratories [13] . The abieciasai in Fig. 2 is given as centerabeoevv 10110K We replaced the molybdenum plate with a of-mass kinetic energy (3kT/2) instead of temperature. for Stainless steel one, which reduced the thermionic emission ease in comparison with the NOAA FDT data. Comparih-s a decade. but the alkali metal ion currents are still more sons and refereces to earlier data sets are given in Ref.
intense than any other son current we detect. Redesign of (13] . The ental~pies given with reactions (1) and (2) were the electrostatic lene Ito view les of the awea of the &per. calculated from thermochemical1 data in Ref. [14] . The calture platel may mitigate this problem. The hot flow tube culiated collisional rate coefficients for reactions (1) and (2) itsel presumeably emits alkali metal ionsi but there is no ate 1.06 x 10' and 9.98 x 10-1cmi's' respectively, at drawout potential as in the casw of the aperture plate. A 300K. The calculation wer carried out using the method Langinueir probe inside fth 1200-K flo tube indicated low of Su and Chenavih [IS] with polrizabilltles and dipole plasmas densitfy (an uipper limit of 10O'cm -) in absencer of moments fronm Ret (14) . Siame CO and NO Vose1 smuall electron bombardment We heave defecteid V ions due to dipole momenta, there is a weak decline In these collisiomial ,urface'catalyind dmoclatsvie attachment to SF#. aned we rate coefficients with temperatture (2-3% lower at 1200 K) ci pee that sutrfacti Joioelaoe may b com a tielot obs-A qualitative esplanatlon for the data of Fill. 2 has been taleg to work at still highievr tlemperatuares, given in Ref. (13] . basnd on resonncels obieervetd Ink eecron A final proble is toIhermal deowmposition of mactUnt gas scattering from C03 aod NO 1 . The reaectimdon eficdnce at* she apparent rate crieffk*Icis for reaction of0 with NH, apparently related to the kiaction of potentia come.s for No 0 or C-0 tat re atracive athr thn reul-over the temperature range -100. I100K, but we are report.
%'%C the decrease in the rate coefficients with temperature wag nthegr ataedawith
it'T kinetic energy) is attributed to the shortening of the col-wainertdiha tieJhoeiclnlys(19 litit'n compkes lifetime with energy. The present HTFA data tpure Itemperature variation) follow the trend set by the 4. Cehia remiarks NOAA 11)1 data (translational energy) well. indicating that In their pioneering work on ion-molecule reactions at high the relative translational energy is the relevant parameter eprtmLidnrefa.[Inodtht90 sctd ..ontrolling the associative detachment reaction. At tern -to bie about the practical limit for a flowing afterglow peratures around 1000 K the present rate coeffiients tend to sytm-Fruo 2]aonte -Tiwspifly heue lofe thecatein the presen data. eseitis -ot po-sibNe laborious. The materials problems at 900 K Are horrendous. Becuseof hewaier n he resnt at. i isLsl pssileand the measured rate constants at 900 K had much larger ita he certain of a departure in fth two data sets at high uncertainties than the room temperature measurements."
temperatures. results at still higher temperatures are
We have constructed a flowing afterglow apparatus required The vibrational fundamentals of CO and NO are cpbeo prto ltmeaue nterne30 excied t oly te 47ý-leel a th hihesttemeraure 1300 K at present. The apparatus is being developed in three reached in those experiments, stages. The next stage will utilize a ceramic flow tube and Rate coefficints for the reaction commercial "clamshell" heating elements rated at 1600K.
0'+C,-~ CH 1 00H* + H (3)
The final btage will likewise make use of a ceramic flow are shown in Fig. 3 
al.[1] oun tatexitaio o lw feqeny ibrtinsin
We have given hemresmults for 0-+ CO and 0-+ NO CH, enhances the efficiency orcraction (3) by afactor ofl17. for temperatures 300-1100 K, and for 0 *+ CH, for 300-
The comparison shown in Fig. 3 on the temperature depen-972.Frteto0 ratontetmeauedpn dence and the translational energy dependence of ra5te coeffi 7 dK.c For the rteo co-eafctientswa the sepeatue as the cients for this reaction is rather striking and reinforces the tre~n tiofa tenraer doependience, wisthsoe deprtue as0th conlusonsof igganoci l. IS] Attemeraure (40K sible at 1000 K For the 0 * + CM 4 reaction, a comparison or 0.03eM where CH 4 vibrations begn to be significantly oftetmeaued 2neceadtasainleeg excited, the temperature depenidence of the reaction rateofteem rauedpnnc dtaslinleep coefficient alters course dramatically compared with the dpnec ftert ofiinspoie diinl(8 trend observed with increasing translational energy. Pre-evidence that CM 4 vibrations play a significant role in &aC&i sumsbly, the C-H vibration facilitates insertion of 02 into tating 0* insertion into a C-H bond of methane. a CH bond,
In order not to be confined to using highily stable jame We have also obtained rate coefficients for the reaction (e.g. N,)ý we plan to experiment with a quartz reactat inlet and a cooled inlet at some point in the fuature. In addition, a 0' +* CHI, -. 0OHW + CII, (4) residual gas analyzer has been installed just beyond the Ion 
